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INTRODUCTION 

 In the circumstances like breakdown of any concreting equipment or quarrels between the labors or 

suddenly erupted strikes on the site may put the green concrete into difficult situation. In such above 

situations the concrete which is already mixed may have to wait for a longer time before entering into the 

formwork. This causes the loss of plasticity and if such concrete is used, the strength, durability and other 

characteristics of concrete are affected. Such concrete has to be either discarded or used with little addition of 

extra water and cement so that a part of plasticity is regained, and such concrete is called retempered 

concrete. “Addition of water and remixing of concrete or mortar which has lost enough workability to become 
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ABSTRACT  

In situation of delayed in delivery of concrete, loss of workability and undue 

stiffening of concrete may take place at the time of placing on work site. Thus many 

a times reject the concrete partially set and unduly stiffened due to the time 

elapsed between mixing and placing. Mixed concrete is a costly material and it 

cannot be wasted without any regard to cost. It’s required to see whether such a 

stiffened concrete could be used on work without undue harm with use of 

retempering. The process of remixing of concrete, if necessary with addition of just 

the required quantity of water is known as 'retempering of concrete'. Sometimes, a 

small quantity of extra cement is also added while retempering.  

In this paper an attempt was made to study the effect of durability property of 

concrete at different retempering time of 15 min up to 90 min. subjected to acidic 

attack. 

Key words: retempering, concrete, durability, compressive strength, acidic solution, 
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unplaceable or unsaleable” is also known as Retempering. Retempering inevitably results in some loss of 

compressive strength compared with the original concrete strength. Laboratory research and field experience 

shows that strength reduction and other detrimental effects are proportional to the amount of retempering 

water and cement added. 

 The slump loss of fresh concrete at construction site is responsible for the strength and durability 

aspects of concrete. Truck mixer at prolonged mixing, accelerates stiffening of concrete, results in the rate of 

slump loss and the increased rate of the slump loss. Particularly when long hauling periods are involved, 

generally it is the case for ready-mixed concrete deliveries. 

 Reduction in the free water due to the long time involved in the handling of the ready-mixed concrete 

and temperature rise took place, resulting reduced slump in prolonged mixing. As a result of a slump loss, 

concrete begins stiffening, which this in turn results in appreciable losses in consistency, workability and 

fluidity. To maintain the consistency of the concrete to a desired level just before placement in the production 

of ready-mixed concrete is the main dilemma. Since concrete poor in workability is difficult to be place and 

compacted so as to have strength high enough to comply with the specified requirements. Concrete is exposed 

to aggressive environments with the consequences of easy permeation of deleterious external species through 

the concrete particularly when concrete have low strength and poor durability. 

 Adding water to a plastic mix to increase slump is an extremely common practice, even though it is 

not recommended because it increases the porosity of concrete. Concrete often arrives on site more than half 

an hour after initial mixing. Placement operations can take anywhere from 10 to 60 minutes, depending on the 

field conditions and the size of the load. When the slump decreases to an unacceptable level during the 

operations, water is added to the mix and very often, experienced field inspectors will tolerate what can be 

termed ‘reasonable’ retempering, i.e., enough to increase slump by 50 or 60 mm. 

 Strength and durability are the two important properties of concrete. It is now recognized that 

strength of concrete alone is not sufficient the degree of harshness of the environmental condition to which 

concrete is exposed over its entire life is equally important. Therefore it is essential to study the durability 

properties of retempered concrete subjected to acidic attack. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 The main aim of this experimentation work is to find the effect of different retempering time on the 

properties of concrete subjected to acidic attack. 

 Ordinary Portland cement and locally available sand and aggregates were used in the 

experimentation. The specific gravity of fine and coarse aggregate was 2.50 and 2.86 respectively. The 

experiments were conducted on a mix proportion of 1:2.15:3.26 with w/c= 0.45 which corresponds to M20 

grade of concrete.  

 After thoroughly mixing all the ingredients in dry state, the required quantity of water was added in 

the mix and thoroughly mixed. This concrete mix was poured into the moulds and the specimens were cast 

with sufficient compaction. This forms fresh concrete for 0 minutes. Similarly for another set, after thoroughly 

mixing all the ingredients in dry state, the required quantity of water was added in the mix and thoroughly 

mixed. This concrete mix was poured into the moulds and the specimens were cast with sufficient compaction. 

This concrete mix was covered with gunny bags for 15minutes. The time was reckoned, this moment the 

cement and water was added to the concrete mix. After 15minutes the mix was poured into the moulds and 

the specimens were cast with sufficient compaction. This forms retempered concrete for 15 minutes. Similarly 

the specimens were prepared with retempered concrete with a retempering time of 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 

60 minutes, 75 minutes and 90 minutes. 

 All the specimens were demoulded after 12 hours of their casting and were transferred to curing tank 

to cure them for 28 days. After 28 days of curing the specimens, For test of durability like acidic attack the 
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specimens immersed in 3% HCL solution for 30 days, 60 days and 90days. After removing from the solution 

weight was noted and the specimens were tested for compressive strength as per IS specifications. 

 For compressive strength test, the cubes of dimensions 150 X 150 X 150 mm were cast and were 

tested under compression testing machine as per IS 516: 1959.   

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 Table 1 gives the compressive strength test results for different retempering time of concrete when 

immersed in acidic media. It also gives percentage increase or decrease of compressive strength w. r. t. 

without retempering concrete of 0 minute.  

 The variation of these strengths is depicted in the form of graphs as shown in fig.1.  

a) It has been observed that the concrete produced from the retempering shows higher strength as 

compared to without retempering. The percentage increase in compressive strength for the   retempering 

time of 15 min., 30 min., 45 min., 60 min., 75min., 90min. are 6.18%, 20.29%, 20.88%, 23.24%, 15.88%, 

2.65% as compared to without retempering concrete of 0min. 

b) This may be due to the evaporation of water up to 75 min. resulting slump loss and reduction in w/c ratio. 

Thus the concrete well compacted thus not allowing any acidic media to penetrate. Thus it can be 

concluded that the retempering can produced a concrete of higher strength as compared to without 

retempering when subjected to acidic attack.  

 

 

Table 1: Results of compressive strength for different retempering time when immersed in acidic media 

 

Retempering 

Time (Minutes) 

30 days immersion 60 days immersion 90 days immersion 

Compressive 

strength  MPa 

Percentage 

increase of 

compressive 

strength w.r.t. 

0 min. 

Compressive 

strength  MPa 

Percentage 

increase of 

compressive 

strength w.r.t. 

0 min. 

Compressive 

strength  MPa 

Percentage 

increase of 

compressive 

strength w.r.t. 

0 min. 

0 26.52 - 25.78 - 25.19 - 

15 27.48 3.63 27.41 6.32 26.74 6.18 

30 31.85 20.11 30.89 19.83 30.30 20.29 

45 31.48 18.72 31.19 20.98 30.44 20.88 

60 32.59 22.91 31.56 22.41 31.04 23.24 

75 30.74 15.92 29.26 13.51 29.19 15.88 

90 26.96 1.66 26.30 2.01 25.85 2.65 
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Figure 1 Variation of compressive strength w. r. t. different retempering times 

CONCLUSIONS 

The concrete produced at different retempering time of 15min., 30min., 45min., 60min., 75min., and 90min. 

strength are reduced when subjected to acidic attack for 30, 60 and 90days. The higher strength of concrete is 

obtained with concrete produced with addition of five percent extra cement and water with retempering at 

15min. to 90min., when subjected to acidic attack for 30, 60 and 90days. Hence it can be recommended to use 

the retempered concrete has to resist acidic attack. 
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